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Abstract
This paper objects to the arising problems due to 	tting graphical chain models
to multidimensional data sets This multivariate statistical tool is used to cope
with complex research questions concerning not only direct but also indirect
associations between the variables of interest Due to this high complexity sensi

ble strategies for 	tting such models are required Here a datadriven selection
strategy is discussed Its application is illustrated for an empirical data example
in detail
  Introduction
In empirical studies typically a large number of dierent variables is collected for
each individual Often the researcher has a certain idea concerning the underlying
association structure which implies direct as well as indirect inuences on the
main responses Such inuences cannot be captured by conventional regression
models Here graphical chain models are the adequate tool since they allow for
intermediate variables additional to the pure explanatories and pure responses
Such models can be regarded as a generalization of path models introduced by
Wright    which only treat continuous variables and univariate
responses The inclusion of discrete and continuous variables at the same time
as well as the allowance for mixed multivariate responses is the result of joint
work by Lauritzen and Wermuth   who also started the discussion
of the properties and handling of this sophisticated statistical device Graphical
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chain models focus on the reduction of complexity by the use of the concept of
conditional independence Dawid 
It should be mentioned that the advantage of graphical models is twofold
Additional to the enhanced understanding of the structure among the variables
due to the use of intermediates each model has a corresponding graph of which
conditional independencies can directly be read o In such graphs variables are
represented by nodes and associations by edges Thus conditional independence
can be identi	ed by a missing edge between the corresponding pair of variables
Lauritzen  Occurring edges should however be carefully interpreted since
they represent no further speci	ed associations as for instance direct inuences or
interactions Cox and Wermuth  Each missing edge has a clearly de	ned
meaning namely a particular conditional independence In this respect graphical
models can be looked at as being binary ie only allowing for an edge or a missing
edge Since they focus primarily on conditional independencies ie on missing
edges the decision to exclude an edge based on a statistical analysis should be
cautiously made
Coming back to our starting point that is to the researcher who formu

lates hisher research question concerning the assumed associations By doing so
heshe de	nes all possible associations which can occur based on subjectmatter
considerations This postulated chain is then to be checked based on the collected
data using appropriate statistical methods It should however be noticed that
such a statistical analysis cannot be regarded as a proof of causality even if the
postulated association structure is con	rmed by the data since other structures
are likely to be supported as well
The main task of such a statistical analysis relates to the check of the postu

lated independencies which implies the selection of an adequate model Therefore
an appropriate selection strategy is called for Here dierent competing philoso

phies can be found in the literature such as for instance backward and forward
selections The choice among these approaches is not datadriven but depends
on the analyst where dierent strategies typically do not lead to the same results
Even for conventional regression models it is not easy to decide on the selection
strategy For graphical chain model it is still harder An extensive discussion on
this topic can be found in Cox and Wermuth 

In this paper we investigate a particular selection strategy which is data
driven and which can be heuristically motivated Here we draw attention to
the problems being related to such a strategy regarding a possible loss of the
theoretic properties of the underlying graphical chain model For this purpose
we 	rst introduce the basic notions of such models In Section  we present
a concrete data set the socalled graduates study which merely serves as an
illustrative example for the selection strategy discussed in detail in Section  We
abstain from giving any substantial interpretations and the interested reader is
referred to Pigeot et al  Open questions are addressed in Section 
 Graphical chain models
 Preliminaries
Graphical chain models are those probability models for multivariate random ob

servations whose independence structure is captured by a graph This graph a
mathematical object is also called conditional independence graph Neither the
idea of graphs is new nor that of conditional independence but these concepts
joined together by an appropriate statistical distribution is a rather new 	eld
of research This underlying distributional assumption is characterized by the
facts that local and global Markovian properties are equivalent and that they
can be read o the corresponding graph Lauritzen and Wermuth  Lau

ritzen  The distribution typically considered is the Conditional Gaussian
distribution CGdistribution where the continuous variables are multivariate
normal given the discrete CG
distributions belong to the exponential family
They are not closed under marginalization but are closed under conditioning
For convenience let us briey introduce some basic notations Suppose we
have p discrete variables and q continuous ones  and  symbolize the sets
respectively The corresponding random variables are given as X
V
 I Y  and
a typical observation as x
V
 i y Here i is a p
tupel containing the values
of the discrete variables and y is a real vector of length q We write I for the
set of all possible i Similarly X
d
is used to denote the projections of a point
x
V
onto the coordinates d  V  There are several possibilities to parameterize a

CGdistribution Here we follow the canonical approach given in Lauritzen and
Wermuth 
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where g is a real
valued function of i h is a qdimensional vector
valued func

tion of i K is a q  qmatrixvalued function of i and v
T
is the transpose
of the vector v The canonical parameters are giKi hi Furthermore
CGdistributions have an expansion with interaction parameters Lauritzen and
Wermuth 
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X
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where A  V and   and  denote interactions in the following way
 

 log normalizing constant
 
d
 d   pure discrete interactions among variables in d
 
d
 jdj   main eects of the discrete variables
 

 main eects of the continuous variables
 
d
 d   mixed linear interactions between a continuous variable and one
of d
 
d
 mixed quadratic interaction matrices
 

i pure quadratic interactions the elements do not depend on i
 
d
i d   mixed quadratic interactions between variables in d and pairs
of continuous variables
A graph G  VE now consists of a set of vertices V representing the
variables and a set of edges E representing the associations between pairs of
variables E is a set of ordered pairs AB A B  V  A chain graph is based

on a partition of V into disjoint subsets V  V
 
 V

     V
T
 The subsets
are called chain components Edges within chain components are undirected and
edges between chain components are arrows pointing from components with lower
index numbers to those with higher index
We assume that there exists a joint distribution of the set of variables corre

sponding to V with a strictly positive density function f
V
 The density function
factorizes into a product of several conditional densities and one marginal density
according to G as
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In general the conditional densities are assumed to be CGregressions A CG
regression is a conditional CGdistribution To clarify this relationship let us
consider two random vectors X
V
 X

X


T
and X
V

 X


X



T
 the
former having realizations i y
T
and the latter j z
T
 The distribution of X
V
can be looked at as being the conditional distribution of the joint distribution
of the random vector X
V
X
V


T
Lauritzen and Wermuth  Further to
each CG
regression exists a joint CG
distribution of which the CG
regression is
the conditional distribution The CG
regression does not determine the joint
CG
distribution uniquely unless the parameters of the marginal distribution of
X
V

are known
Let us 	nally mention that the factorization  reects the joint density of
the variables due to the underlying dependence chain It is possible to specify
a distributional assumption for the joint density by distributional assumptions
of the single factors The joint distribution of X
V
is called a recursive multi

variate CG
regression if all conditional distributions of that factorization are
CG
regressions Lauritzen and Wermuth 
 How to t a graphical model to data
As already mentioned in a 	rst step the researcher postulates a dependence chain
based on subjectmatter considerations Due to this chain the likelihood func

tion factorizes in a product of conditional likelihood functions cf equation 
Because of its construction the parameters in each of these conditional distribu

tions vary freely and independently of those in other conditional distributions

ie we have a cut in the sense of BarndorNielsen  p Therefore the
likelihood function can be maximized by separate maximization of each factor
The formulation of CG
distributions with interaction terms displays that
quite a large number of parameters has to be estimated for which a large number
of observations is required To reduce the number of parameters to be estimated
it is not untypical to set a few parameters to zero a priori if subjetmatter
considerations recommends to do so Since interaction terms of third and higher
order can often hardly be interpreted they are usually considered as being zero
This reduces enormously the number of parameters to be estimated Although
such a proceeding seems to be plausible its implications on interaction parameters
of the joint distribution as for instance on the parameters of a CGdistribution
cf equation  are still unknown
Unfortunately so far no algorithm for 	tting CGregressions as a whole has
been developed and research on that topic proved to be a major task In the
pure cases that is all variables are either continuous or discrete the 	tting does
not constitute a real problem since multivariate linear regression analysis or mul

tivariate logistic regression techniques can be applied for each single conditional
density separately A diculty however arises in the interesting case where
mixed responses occur A possible solution to this problem has been suggested
by Cox and Wermuth  where in their datadriven strategy each condi

tional density of the factorization is described by a system of multiple univariate
regressions The kind of regression used depends on the measurement scale of the
involved univariate response A model de	ned in terms of univariate regressions
has the advantage that each parameter in the system has a precise meaning as
regression coecient if we deal with exclusively main eect regressions If in

teractions terms are taken into the equation it cannot be distinguished between
the regression coecient of the main eects and the one of the interaction terms
by looking at the corresponding edge Another problem related to the above
strategy of 	tting multiple univariate regressions results from neglecting the mul

tivariate structure of the data This may lead to a loss of eciency if multivariate
mixed response with more than one discrete variable are modeled Nevertheless
the strategy is tractable close to the data and it is justi	ed from a heuristical
point of view but the estimation procedure does not ensure the validity of the

equivalence of the Markovian properties for the whole graph
Another nice property of 	tting univariate regressions concerns the interpre

tation of missing edges Consider for example the linear model which relates the
observed values by a linear equation It is easily shown that the problem linked
to the task of variable selection is identical to that of determining which edges
joining the response to the covariates should be included in the graph eg Whit

taker  p proof of proposition  In the conditional normal linear
framework the hypothesis that the ith regression coecient is zero is equiva

lent to the hypothesis that Y and X
i
are conditionally independent given the
remaining variables of the model This means that the graph corresponding to
the regression results is easily established
For illustration of the problems related to 	tting a graphical model to em

pirical data we now consider an example of a study dealing with a sociological
research question
 An example the graduates study
The graduates study has been conducted at the University of Munich in  In
total  questionnaires were sent to sociologists having graduated at the Uni

versity of Munich between   were not deliverable and  remained
unanswered leading to a nonresponse rate of   Restricting the analysis
to complete cases leaves us with  observations
In this section we briey describe the data set and the variables of interest
For details see Pigeot et al  We establish a dependence chain of the
variables as described Section  That is we divide the set of variables into
purely explanatory variables several groups of intermediates on dierent footing
and pure responses The partition is based on subject matter considerations only
and thus it is independent of the data
 The variables
We take interest in later professional success of sociologists by which we mean
satisfaction coming from work satisfaction adequacy adequacy of the kind

of job they have and how much they earn earnings We think that the type
of work contract contract coded as two dummies ie if someone is perma

nentlytemporarily employed or has an own business will have an impact on
professional success The duration duration of the current job and if the so

ciologists managed to settle down in the work 	eld they wanted to match 
otherwise once they have left university is considered to be inuential Further
the sociologists attitude rank toward the importance of work and family life
as well as having at least one child child  otherwise at the end of univer

sity is taken into account We expect that having high values of the variable
assessment assessment which measures the skill of some notuniversityrelated
abilities like being able to work in a team etc and the amount of experience
experience the sociologists gained before they have taken their current job will
eect the status of success Being dedicated dedication  otherwise having
picked up sociology out of interest interest  otherwise and having a partic

ular professional aim aim  otherwise in mind relate to the way a student
studies The depth of computerknowledge computer seems to be important
and the amount of how much the university contributes to the development of
nonuniversityrelated but nevertheless indispensable skills is captured by the
variable utility utility if university is considered to be helpful  otherwise
If a sociologist lived together with a partner having one partner  otherwise
at the end of university captures the mutual inuence between private life and
university demands Also of interest is how much time the sociologists needed to
get their diploma uni and the mark mark they achieved in their 	nal exams
The 	eld branch in which the just graduated wanted to 	nd a job is assumed
to have an impact This variable has four categories coded as three dummies
Finally the age age of the students at the beginning of their studies and their
sex sex female are supposed to eect the career of sociologists
 The chain
The  variables are ordered into the dependence chain given in Figure  due to
chronological and subjetmatter considerations This dependence chain de	nes
all possible associations among the variables and all further statistical analysis is

based on it
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Figure  Association structure due to chronological and subject matter consid

erations
The biographical variables age and sex are placed to the very right in the
same box for they are the pure explanatory ones The 	rst group of intermediates
consists of variables covering the period the sociologists spent at university the
second the period between they graduated and their 	rst job The third and
fourth group include variables relating to their current and former job The pure
responses placed to the very left can be inuenced by all other variables of the
chain In general a particular variable of a particular box can be inuenced by
all other variables to its right as well as by all other variables of its box In this
respect it is considered to be a response variable At the same time this variable
is also viewed as potentially explanatory for all other variables to its left and
its own box In this respect it is considered to be an explanatory variable The
boxes containing the intermediates are anked by the two extremes to their left
the box of pure responses to their right the box of purely explanatory variables

 Selection strategy
This section centers on the description of one possible approach for 	tting a
graphical chain model to data which is mainly based on a datadriven selection
strategy Cox and Wermuth  The analysis of the graduates study is used
for illustration throughout this section
A good variable selection strategy reduces the complexity of a model as much
as possible without oversimpli	cation of the structure among the variables Vir

tually we do not rely on automatic variable selection strategies for they force an
arbitrary choice between models that 	t almost just as good
For each conditional density of the factorization we 	t several multiple uni

variate regressions ie we model a multivariate response by a system of univari

ate regressions which describes the structure among the involved variables as a
whole Each univariate response is regressed on all variables to its right as well
as the remaining variables of its own block
To make this clear say earnings serves as response then all other variables are
explanatory including satisfaction and adequacy as well The three regressions
as a whole describe the structure among the variables For the third group of
intermediates there are again three univariate regressions to be considered and so
on We now explain the selection strategy for one univariate regression A ow
chart of the procedure is shown in Figure 
The procedure for each univariate regression is split into 	ve phases
First Phase
The 	rst phase deals with a screening suggested by Cox and Wermuth 
in order to 	nd evidence that some interaction terms and nonlinear terms have
to be considered in certain multiple univariate regressions The idea of the
screening is similar to that of normal probability plots For interactions ie
crossproduct terms we examine the tstatistics from trivariate regressions such
as regressing Y on X
i
 X
j
and X
i
 X
j
 Due to a suciently large number
of cases the tstatistics ie the estimates divided by their standard error
approximately follow a standard normal distribution if interactions are absent
A jtjvalue of  corresponds to the quantile of the Gaussian distribution

Screening for interaction terms and nonlinear relations.
Calculation of studentized regression
coefficients of the nonlinear and/or 
interaction terms, as if those terms
were included in the main effect model
in the next selection step.
Evidence that some
interaction terms and/or 
nonlinear relations
need consideration.
Evidence that main 
effect regression gives 
a good description
of all dependencies 
among the variables.
Regression based on main effects,
nonlinear terms and/or interaction terms
using a backward selection strategy
leads to a first reduction of  variables.
Regression based on main effects only 
using a backward selection strategy
leads to a first reduction of variables.
Check for interactions based on the reduced model. Inclusion of every qualitative and mixed 
interaction term possible according to variables and effects having been selected at the
previous step. Backward selection leads to a reduced model. 
Check for nonlinear effects. Inclusion of all possible quantitative nonlinear effects and
quantitative interactions possible according to variables and effects having been selected so far.
Backward selection leads to the final selected model.
Evidence that main 
effect regression gives
a good description
of all dependencies 
among the variables.
Evidence that some
interaction terms and/or 
nonlinear relations
need consideration.
Figure  Flow chart of the selection strategy applied to each multiple univariate
regression
the value  to the quantile For model inclusion we apply the stricter
criterion to nonlinearities and crossproduct terms to avoid the inclusion of
interaction terms and nonlinearities that are only artifacts The softer one serves
as inclusion criterion for main eects

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Figure  Plot for crossproduct terms t from trivariate regressions such as
regressing Y on X V and X  V
We plot the ordered t
statistics against the expected values of the standard
normal distribution If the assumption is ful	lled that interactions are absent
the points spread along the diagonal whereas strong divergencies imply that the
assumption is violated We proceed likewise in checking for nonlinearities
The results of the screening are shown in Figures  and  The screening of
the crossproduct terms gives evidence that a few of them should be considered
in the involved univariate regression It has to be mentioned that the plots
include tstatistics that do not correspond to a relevant univariate model in the
sense of the dependence chain Thus the situation is in fact better than the
plots imply The screening related to nonlinear terms shows that all tstatistics
are absolutely below  but the points do not spread along the diagonal nicely
Second Phase
The second phase depends on the result of the screenings If some terms need
consideration we calculate studentized regression coecients of these terms
as if they were included in the main eect model in the next selection step

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Figure  Plot for squared terms bivariate regressions such as Y on X and X

If the corresponding value is absolutely larger than  the term is taken into
the regression equation if none is absolutely larger than  we go on to phase three
Third Phase
If the screening does not show a striking nonlinearity andor interaction we
start with a main eect regression If the second phase leads to the inclusion of
interactions andor nonlinearities we start with the expanded model In other
words we restrict parameters related to not explicitly included interactions and
nonlinearities to zero Now a backward selection strategy is used and in each
step we exclude the variable which has the smallest corresponding absolute
tvalue To show this we discuss the selection procedure of the multiple
univariate linear regression of the continuous variable adequacy on all remaining
variables The screening does not give evidence that certain nonlinearities or
crossproduct terms need consideration Table  shows the stepwise exclusion
of variables In the 	rst step the variable dedication is excluded Again the
parameters of the remaining variables are estimated and now the variable utility
is taken out of the equation since it has the smallest jtjvalue of  We go on

until Step  In Step  the smallest absolute tvalue belongs to a dummy variable
of the polytomous variable contract In this case we exclude the variable ie all
dummies related to it if the increase of r

is remarkable ie if the value of the
F
change
statistic Rao  p is signi	cant to the  level with
F
change

RSS
X
red
RSS
X
full
n K  p
RSS
X
full
n T K

where RSS denotes the residual sum of squares X
full
the full model X
red
the
nested model K the number of all regressors p the number of regressors taken
out of the equation and T the number of cases Under the null hypothesis that
the nested model is valid the statistic F
change
follows a F
KpTK
distribution
In this example the increase of the r


value is not signi	cant which is also
reported in Table  Therefore the variable contract is excluded in the next
selection step After  steps we have our 	rst reduced model since all remain

ing variables have a larger absolute tvalue than  and the polytomous variable
contributes as a whole to a signi	cant increase in r


A similar criterion is applied if we deal with polytomous variables in mul

tiple univariate logistic regressions We use the term logistic regression models
for models with a mixture of continuous and categorical explanatory variables
Here the selection is based on likelihoodratio tests Let l
red
denote the max

imized loglikelihood of the nested model and l
full
the loglikelihood of the full
model Under the null hypothesis that the nested model is valid the correspond

ing likelihoodratio statistic
  fl
red
 l
full
g
follows a 

d
distribution where d is the dierence of the numbers of parameters
in both models
Fourth Phase
This reduced model is the starting point of a second check for interactions and
nonlinearities First all qualitative and mixed interaction terms where the
latter means an interaction between a continuous and a discrete variable are
taken into the equation Again a backward selection has to be carried out until
all interaction terms have a larger absolute tvalue of  and all main eects

selection
step no       
explanatory tvalues
variable
match       
assessment       
rank       
aim       
satisfaction       
satisfaction       
satisfaction       
branch       
branch       
branch       
age       
child       
mark       
computer       
partner       
earnings       
duration       
experience       
contract       
contract       
uni       
interest       
sex       
utility       
dedication       
r

      
r

adj
      
Table  Changes of the tstatistics r

and r

adj
during the backward selection of
the regression of adequacy on all remaining variables

selections
step no        
explanatory tvalues
variable
match        
assessment        
rank        
aim        
satisfaction        
satisfaction        
satisfaction        
branch        
branch        
branch        
age        
child        
mark        
computer        
partner        
earnings        
duration        
experience        
contract        
contract        
uni        
interest        
sex        
utility        
dedication        
r

       
r

adj
       
Table  continued

explanatory variable F
change
      
contract

      
branch

      
satisfaction

      
Table  F
change
statistics of the polytomous variables contract branch and sat
isfaction during the selection of the regression adequacy on remaining variables
F



  F



  quantile
larger than  In this example no qualitative or mixed interaction remain in the
equation
Fifth Phase
Again the reduced model developed in the foregoing phase serves as the starting
model for the next phase Nonlinear terms and quantitative interaction terms
are included and a backward selection strategy is carried out leading to the
	nal model The translation in a representation as a graph is straightforward
Between each variable pair having a nonvanishing regression coecient an edge
is drawn In our example no nonlinearities are selected
Figure  and  illustrates how the three univariate regressions of the pure
responses see Table  are summarized in a partial graph The former 	gure
shows two graphs having the same conditional independence statements We
favor due to subjectmatter reections the graph on the left hand side
The combined chain model is composed of separate models for each block
of responses given their covariates We refer to Pigeot et al  for further
details about extracting relevant paths and substantive results
 Final remarks
Summarizing our results we address open questions and the advantages and
disadvantages related to the used selection strategy One advantage certainly is
that in each univariate regression the number of parameters is comparably small

response explanatories
adequacy match assessment rank aim branch branch branch

        


 
      
satisfact satisfact satisfact const

     


 
   
earnings duration experience partner sex branch branch branch

        


 
      
contract contract adequacy interact interact const

       


 
     
satisfact adequacy age sex const const const

       


 
     
Table  Estimated regression coecients
 
 and according standard errors  	


of
the selected models
and thus the selection strategy used here can be applied to data sets of moderate
size Gained experience in the handling of univariate regression models and a
well developed theory makes it easy to 	t these models Additionally diagnostics
concerning the 	t of these models are available For CGregressions no such
diagnostics are known
Unquestionable the large number of univariate regressions needed to 	t the
model makes evident that our approach is meant to be exploratory so far as
the 	nal model results from repeated signi	cant testing without any control of
the multiplicity eect At the moment no multiple test procedure is at hand to
adjust the signi	cance level in a sensible way Thus the obtained results cannot
be regarded as signi	cant in a strong sense
As already mentioned one further possible disadvantage of our selection strat

egy is that it may not be ecient since information is neglected Additionally it
is still unknown to what extent the equivalence of the Markovian properties are
impaired
Despite all inconsistencies in our opinion the above selection procedure places
a sensible tool and until now no serious alternative does exist

satisfaction
earnings
adequacy
adequacy
earnings
satisfaction
a. b.
Figure  Two equivalent patterns of independence among the three pure response
variables
earnings
adequacy
satisfaction match
contract
duration
rank
child
assessment
experience
branch
aim
interest
dedication
uni
mark
utility
partner sex
age
computer
Figure  Graphical chain model of the three pure responses The double box
means that so far no statements about the associations among the included vari

ables have been made
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